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Message from the Principal
Dear Terrier Community,
I am humbled and excited to be writing to you as the new principal of Port
Charlotte Middle School. As a member of the Terrier faculty for the past 11 years, Port
Charlotte Middle is truly my home. From working directly with the students as a math
teacher for five years, to having the privilege of working with our students and staff as
Assistant Principal of Curriculum for the past six years, I have learned that the success
of our school is only achieved through teamwork. I am incredibly grateful for the
opportunity to continue to support student achievement and celebrate success with
the finest students, faculty, and staff in Charlotte County.
Along with my 11 years of experience at Port Charlotte Middle, I have been
graciously mentored by our retiring principal, Mr. John LeClair. An educator and
administrator for 32 years, Mr. LeClair has led by example, and in doing so, driven our
Terriers to three celebrations of academic excellence as an ‘A’ school, since accepting
the role of principal in 2016. His “Glad to Be Here” mentality has contagiously spread
throughout our campus, imparting a legacy of partnership and positivity that makes
being selected to lead this staff of Terriers, especially rewarding.
As the previous Assistant Principal of Curriculum, I had the pleasure of building
genuine relationships and solid rapport with our Terrier families, staff, and students. It
is such an honor, knowing that I have been selected to lead this steadfast team and
focus-driven group of students that I already know so well. I look forward to partnering
with our Terrier families to continue to lead our students toward a successful future,
guided by the core values embodied in our PCMS mission statement: We empower
and inspire all students to be critical thinkers, by offering innovative and creative
opportunities within our diverse community. As principal, I vow to uphold the
continuation of this statement.
I am truly honored to be given this opportunity. I will make it my responsibility
to support our parents, students, and teachers with the resources they need to help
all students succeed. In turn, I have no doubt that our students will continue to lead
the district in academic excellence. I cannot wait to celebrate their success for the
first time as principal! I welcome any questions or ideas you would like to share as I
begin what I am hoping will be a very long and successful position as principal of Port
Charlotte Middle School.
Best Regards,
Mr. Matthew Kunder
Principal
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January
Students of the Month

February
Students of the Month

Kieran Benimadho, Joycee Bellmore, Phong Truong, Isabella
Clemente, Ruby Thiesen, Alexander Smith (not shown in photo)

Sophie Martinez, Vincent Son, Brysen Confer, Kyndall Ellis, Natalynn
Tasket, Kenard Benimadho
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All reports for our Title 1 program are available, upon request, in our Family Center, in the
lobby of our front office, and on our website, under About Us - Title I. There you will find the
link below.
TITLE 1 PUBLISHED REPORTS & OTHER RESOURCES
SPAR: School Accountability Report link available on our PCMS school website on Title I page:
http://doeweb-prd.doe.state.fl.us/eds/nclbspar/year1617/nclb1617.cfm?dist_schl=8_131
complete listing of schools that are at capacity (closed to reassignments) is also available
on the school district’s website. If you decide to select a school other than your child’s
assigned geographic school, be careful to research the special conditions such as athletic
eligibility that are attached to reassignment obligations. Transportation is not provided for
students who have obtained a reassignment. Out-of-County students no longer need to
obtain a signature (release) from their county of residence. Parents or guardians who have
any additional questions may call 941-255-0808, extension 2139.

Complete FSA Testing Schedule 2022

Date
4/7/2022
5/3/2022
5/4/2022
5/5/2022
5/6/2022
5/9/2022
5/10/2022
5/11/2022
5/12/2022
5/17/2022
5/18/2022

Test
6th/7th/ 8th FSA Writing
6th ELA Reading
6th ELA Reading
6th Math
6th Math
7th/8th ELA Reading
7th/8th ELA Reading
7th/8th Math -Algebra EOC
7th/8th Math -Algebra EOC
8th Science
7th Civics EOC

Paper or Computer
6th PBT - 7th/8th CBT
PBT
PBT
PBT
PBT
CBT
CBT
CBT
CBT
PBT
CBT

Session
**
Session 1
Session 2
Session 1
Session 2 & 3
Session 1
Session 2
Session 1
Session 2&3
Session 1&2
**
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Length
120 Min
85 Min
85 Min
60 Min
120 Min
85 Min
85 Min
85 Min
120 Min
160 Min
160 Min
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PCM Terriers

Math

Port Charlotte Middle School held its 8th annual math carnival on Friday, March 11,
2022, in the gym. The math carnival was an enormous success. Students played twelve
math themed, carnival style games. Some of the games that students enjoyed were Sum
Football, Ring the Right Angle, Twisted Math, and Shape-Mania. All students were able
to attend the math carnival during their math class. Students also enjoyed apple pie in
honor of the day being the Friday before pi day. Referral-free students were able to pie an
administrator in the eye. After playing and winning at the carnival games, students were
able to choose a prize from a large variety of fun prizes. Many members of PCMS staff
contributed to the success of this year’s carnival.

Please Support
Your Local
Advertisers
Let the sponsors
know you
appreciate them!

Kindness Club

The Great Kindness Challenge is a worldwide challenge that is a week-long in duration and fell during the week of January 2428, 2022. Students were challenged to complete acts of kindness throughout the week. Acts of kindness included: making someone
else’s day, wearing a t-shirt with a message of kindness or inspiration, write a note to someone you have not spoken to in a while to
reach out, show gratitude and let someone know how they have affected your life in a positive way, and Friendship Friday where they
were challenged to make a new friend. The whole school also took part in a door decorating contest where classes were tasked with
creating a message of kindness and decorating their classroom door. The results were AMAZING! Mrs. Carreira’s language arts classes
collaborated, and their decoration was the winning design:

The message: Linked together with
kindness and love

Some examples of some of the other wonderful, creative door designs.

Quarter 2 4.0 Luncheon
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Reading/ELA
Tutoring

PCMS is offering ELA & Reading
tutoring services on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays after school until 5:00.
We will be meeting in C-3. No sign-up
needed.
All grades are welcome. Students
must have transportation by 5pm or be
bikers/walkers.
Reinforce your writing/reading skills
or bring in your own work and receive aid.

Chorus

The 8th grade chorus had an amazing time at the Broadway Palm Dinner Theater!
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Chalk Festival

The art students were invited to Port Charlotte High School for
their annual chalk festival. They did an excellent job!

Art
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PE-Winter Olympics

Students in Physical Education classes competed in the first PCMS Winter Olympics
during February. Events included our versions of Bobsled (with a Bean Bag grab and
obstacle course), True or false trivia “cross country” style, ski jumping, speed skating, ice
dance, hockey, curling while in the plank position, and a wrap up activity called Village
clean up (like hungry, hungry, hippos). Students were timed in some events, points were
tallied in others, and we had our administration acting as judges for ice dance routines. The
kids really enjoyed the events and learned some Olympic history as well. The teamwork
the students showed was impressive. Students will complete their Spring mile run before
Spring Break.

The following
teachers are
currently teaching
Out of Field
Lindsay Carriera ESOL
Elaine Richmond English
Sylvia Schulz ESE
Rebecca Senat ESE

A few spots are left!

Ice dance

Bobsled

Ice dance

We need you!
Advertise in the Terrier Times! This is a wonderful way for
your company to get community recognition and exposure, and
at the same time help support your local schools!
Kimberly Pruey • kimberly.pruey@yourcharlotteschools.net
Port Charlotte Middle School

Ice dance

Podium

Track

Village Clean UP
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REPORTING SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES OR THREATS
Students, parents, CCPS employees,
and members of the community have
a responsibility to report suspicious
activities and potential threats to
schools. Any suspicious activity or
threat shall be promptly reported
to one of the following individuals,
agencies or reporting tools:
•

School Resource Officer or local
law enforcement agencies.

•

School Administrator or any
available staff member.

•

The FortifyFL Reporting APP
or to the Crimestoppers Tipline
(1-800-780-TIPS).

•

Contacting the Supervisor of
District Security and Emergency
Management at (941) 255-0808

•

Calling 9-1-1.

Note:
Reports
anonymously.

may

be

done
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